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Heinrich Hartl III is one of the leading 
producers in the Thermenregion, a growing 
region with a history in wine dating back to Celtic times, bordering Vienna in its South, influenced by both the 
Northern and Pannonian climatic zones.   

Following his heart’s call and what works best in a climate showing many parallels to France’s Burgundy, 
Heinrich’s top red wines are from Pinot noir and the Sankt Laurent grape. Showing distinctive characters of 
their own, these wines range in the top-quality tier from an international point of view, while maintaining 
reasonable price points.  

On the white wine side, two specialties called Rotgipfler and Zierfandler – indigenous to the very region – are 
what Heinrich puts the spotlight on. With their elegant structure, complex aromas and ability to match rich and 
even spicy dishes, these hidden gems are an ace up every sommelier’s sleeve.  

Like most wineries in Austria, the Hartl family comes from a mixed farming background, but has turned towards 
a clear focus on wine. Today, the fruit of 16 hectares (40 acres) is being transformed into wines of remarkable 
style and quality.  

Two different terroirs allow Heinrich to draw on almost unlimited resources when it comes to micro-climates, 
since his vineyards are spread out between Oberwaltersdorf (scanty, fast-draining limestone, hence “Steinfeld”) 
and on the Anninger-slopes around Gumpoldskirchen (loam-rich clay, sandy loam and brown earth with high 
shell-limestone content).  

Heinrich and his wife Marie-Sophie have travelled the world of wine. An open-hearted and -minded couple, 
they value exchanging views with colleagues, business partners and friends both at the winery and around the 
globe. With their wines, they try to make the beauty and richness of their home region accessible to wine lovers 
seeking for something truly special.  



 

	

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   Your Passport to  

Austrian wine is immensely popular and a perennial favorite of sommeliers throughout the 
world. Austrian wines are known for their wide diversity of styles, aromas, and terroirs. 

	

																																																													“Fine	Wines	from	Austria”								www.kwselection.com								

																		Klaus	Wittauer	–	KWSelectionLC					kwittauer@gmail.com	

703-624-6628	

	

Imported	to	the	US	by:	

	

	

	

	

www.artisanalcellars.com		

PO	Box	4526	

White	River	Junction		

Vermont	05001	

802-299-7896	

	

	

	

	

www.bfrwine.com		

3216	Wellington	Ct	

Suite	104	

Raleigh,	NC	27615	

919-850-9463	

	

	

	

	

www.siemawines.com		

7721	Fullerton	Rd.	

Springfield	VA	22153	

703-455-1200	

	

	

	

	

www.selectwinesinc.com	

14000	Willard	Rd		

Suite	3	

Chantilly,	VA	20151	

703-631-8100	

	


